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FINALMarine bmee May J 
I Be Settled Today

IS H Britain Agrees On 
terms To RailwaysWnrid News Today

----------------—----------------ON DECÉS OF 
CATTLE SHIF

m

FARMER FACES 
MURDER TRIAL

FORS

ON TRAGEDY Conference ' of All
Concerned is Expected to 
Result in a Settlement.

Companies Will be Paid 
51,000,000 Pounds for 
War-Time Claims.

CANADA
Erefetol Berry, placed on trial 

tor alleged murder ot hie wile at ARE% y

Forent Hill, N. B., hot December.
Ezekiel Berry Pleads Not 

Guilty to Charge of Kill
ing His Wife.

WITNESSES RECALL
STORY OF THE DAY

Much of the Evidence in First 
Day a Repetition of the 
Preliminary,

.Mind % Blank Concerning 
Birth and Death of Her 

Child at McAdam.

Strikers and Negroes Clash 
When Men Make Raid 

on Vessel.

Budget likely .to be brought Indemnity Increased to 6,71 
000,000 Pounds Sterling I 

Supreme Council.

ANNUAL PAYMENTS >' J 
y TO BE 100,000,000

—— 5-Sl
Bonds to he Issued by Ger

many for Division Among 9 
the Allies.

before the Commons on Friday,Washington, May 3.—A confer- 
to be held hero tomorrow ot 

ell partie,; to the marine labor coe-

London, May 3—air Brie Ged- 
dee. Minuter ot Transportation, 
announced today that the Govern
ment had reached an agreement 
with the railways by which it 
would pay them 61,000,000 pounds 
Sterling m complete satisfaction 
Of all clause growing out ot the 
various wsr-tlme agreemeota. The 
government's liabilities originally 
were put at 150,000,000 pounds.

The postponed settlement will 
form part ot a blH which Is soon 
to he Introduced in Parliament, 
which will provide for & grouping 
of the railways and which it le 
hoped will be agreed 'to by the 
railway».

* ne Hon. Arthur Melghen wishes
■to leave for London on June 7.

Trial of Margaret Long for
death of her babe In progress at 
Fredericton, N. Bl

UNITED STATE*.

Chairman Benson of the shipping
LIVELY DAY IN

BALTIMORE PORT
ST. JOHN FRIENDS

COME TO HER HELP
board announced late today.

Secretary of Labor Davie, the
chairmen, has been in charge of 
the Government’s efforts to end Ribt in port of Baltimore be-
the controversy since yesterday Only Three Men Left on 

Board to Care for 455 
Steers.

Case Expected to Go to Jury 
Late This Afternoon or 
Evening.

and the situation new looks very 
hopeful.

—id non-union men.
Fear nine Japanese Bailors were 

drowned when Tenure Mara was 
burned off Oregon.

BRITISH' ISLESDRUG RING USES 
PLANES TO MEET 

INCOMING SHIPS

BaHttmuwe, Md., May 3.—After a day Moncton, N. B., -May 3.— Ezetiiel 
Berry, of Forebt HHI, who le charged 
with the murder of his wife. Minnie 
Berry, on the L2th of December last; 
was arraigned this morning tn the 
Albert County Supreme Court, Hope- 
well Cape, with Chief Justice Me- 
Keown presiding.

Ivan C. Hand and T. T. Goodwin, 
Moncton, appeared for the Crown, and 
James Frlel, K. C., Moncton, and U. 
Z. King, Petltcodiac, for the accused.

The Indictment was read by the 
clerk ot the court, Lester H. Smith.

Pleads Not Quilty.

The prisoner pleaded not guilty in 
a. clear voice and stated he was ready 
for trial. By 11.80 o'clock the Jury 
had been chosen as follows: Châties 
H. Bray, Hopewell; Wm. MoCrae, 
Hopewell ; Sanford Irvlhg. Hillsboro; 
Medford Dixon, Ahna; Ephraim Jti. 
Sleeves, HiHsboro; Howard Wood- 
worth, Hopewell; Ttiman Andereon, 
Harvey; Welcome Wilbur, Harvey; 
Howard O. Barber, Harvey? Arthur 
M. Casey, Harvey; Sherman Diy, 
gin; Whitney A. Kennle, Harvey. 
Geo. H. Prosser, complainant, being 
the first witness for the Crown, was 
called at 11.dO.

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., May 3—An Ink

ling of the line which the defence 
will take In the case of Margaret 
Long, the 9t. John girl who la charg
ed with Infanticide In the strangling 
of her child which was found behind 
a bathtub in the C. P. R. Hotel at 
McAdam with a shoelace tightly tied 
about Its neck, on Sunday, March 
80th, developed this afternoon during 
the hearing ot the Crown’s case.

The evidence as given on direct ex
amination was practically the aame as 
at the coroner's inquest at McAdam 
before Dr. Dougan, of Harvey Station, 
and later repeated at the accused's 
preliminary examination before Judge 
Limerick in the police court here.

Crown's Cats Over
t

In all eight witnesses were called 
and they concluded the Crown's case.
The detail which gave the clue as to 
one of the contentions the defence 

ifcake was the point of whether 
Dr. Alfred Gardiner, of McAdam, 
would swear definitely that the baby 
had been completely born before the 
shoe lace was tied about Its neck.

Insanity brought about by 
—... ...... will, It Is said, be the p...
cipal grounds for defence and Dr. J.
V. Anglin, Superintendent of the Pro
vincial Hospital at St John will, It Is 
said, be called as an expert witness.

What Qlrl Said
Witnesses for the Crown today ad- 

, mttted that the accused had told them 
she did not know what had happened 
when dhe was supposed to have given
birth to the child hi the bath room. mom-tu. «.
That we. whet Mia. beam Grant, ““.“I
manageress of the C. P, H. Hotel at °“?,*cted
McAdam laid and aha added that aha f*"**, ^5*SS**« Uie to
fceMeved her; “J believed har «roily “J"®®'?8, **.b® ü”®d <”** °* 
that bar wind was a blank," aûd Mlai ”w* ^ •“« !1»W® te wtùppmg
Grant “ ihave had experience1 with m 80 “Stomal penalty, 
hundreds of giria," she told

London, May 8—The supreme oou 
cil reached a complete agreement th 
afternoon on the substance of the t 
timatum to be sent to Germany t 
the reparations' commission not 
than May 6. The ultimatum i 
six days later.

The drafting committee is busy to? 
night completing the document whiett, 
will be finally passed at another meet* 
ing of the council tomorrow , and then 
handed to the reparations commission 
which has been called from Paris and 
which will forward the last word ot, 
the Allies to the Berlin cabinet la 
accordance with the Treaty of Ver
sailles..

London issues terms that will 
be presented tin ultimatum to the 
Germans.

of r pta and anxiety la tine marine 
workers' strike, uniformed men of the

ELECTION CALL 
IN IRELAND TO 

ISSUE AT ONCE

; «nam
Report current th Peris that the 

Germane will mdke another in
demnity oiler at onoe.

board nearly all oceangoing vessels >t later 
expirestn the harbor to prevent further out

concentrated In the waterfront die-
Packages Are Dropped Over

board by Confederates 
Aboard the Vessels.

PENALTIES FOR
TRADE INCREASED

Flogging Desired by- H- H. 
Stevens But Defeated in 
the Commons.

V)completely at a 
standstill, except, tor Bay tradtic, Of
ficials of the United E/iatea Shipping CANADIAN CARS 

DETAINED OVER 
AMERICAN UNE

Board and private operators strug
gled all day In efforts to obtain crews 
wfith tittle success.V May 24th Likely to be Chosen 

as Date for Contest in 
All Island.

DE VALERA SENDS
HIS CALL FORTH

Raid Cattle Ship.

Strikers raided the ca ufle ship West
ern King. They boarded the shflp

Indemnity Increased
The total sum which Germany will 

be called upon to pay has been In
creased to 6,760,000,000 pounds sterl
ing by the inclusion of the sum due 
Belgium on account of her debts to 
the Allies. Under the bonding schema 
to guarantee the payment of £ 100,001»
000 annually, plus 25 per cent, tax off 
German exports, £600,000,000 its * 
bonds will be issued when the ultima? 
turn expires or Germany accepts th* 
terms. Bonds to the amount of £1,4 J 
900,000,000 wlB be issued in Novem£ I 
ber. The balance, £4,250,000,000 wtiT 
be issued In accordance with Get*’ 
many's capacity to pay. That caps-" 
city will be gauged by the product of 
85 per cent, on exports.

Form Sinking Fund

from launches and conrpeffied all but
From 1.6,000 to 32,000 

Freight Cars Held There 
Most of Time.

seven of the men, mostly nagroee, who
oouvpcaed the crew, to abandon the
shdp. Later they want bank and car
ried odf three otherra, lewtoig only 

in the crew to care for thefour Calls on Citizens for Support 
. Against the “Enemy With

in and Without."

Oliawa, May *.—H. H. Stevwne of 
Veoconver had some droahto amend- 
mente to propoee when the House

465 bend ot cettie whtdh rammed
LORD SHAUGHNESSY 

MAY BE SUMMONED
part at the cargo. Arriving at the (pot 
of Broadway with their first boat toed 
of •‘recruit»’ 'the strikers met a large 
crowd and a demonstration agwtast

went Into oomnrttibee tiite atiierooen
on tlie bill presented by Hon. J. A. 
Ooktor, nikutover of 
the Opium and Narcotic Drugs Act 
Mr, Stevens declared timl the present

Temporary 
child birth wlU, It Is said. , to amend Dublin, May 8—A proclamation for 

the elections In both the Southern 
and Northern districts of Ireland will 

Geo. H. Prosser, a neighbor, gave b® signed tomorrow and the clerk for 
much the seme evidence ae at the pre- the Crown wHl immediately issue 
Hminory bearing. Coming to bis writs for the elections, it was an- 
bouse just as be was sitting down to nounoed at Dublin Castle this after-
breektaiBt on Sunday morning. Dec. 12. noon‘ R is indicated that the nomin- D ,, .. „ , . , .

and told “titn day will be set for May 18, and *5® ftve intere,t
^ ^th?4p^r“^^1hLb^f ÎÎLKlliton^'dlroti.66 th.Y toe cent^1‘ f00 ‘hem toVre

Mglu before. The accused said he *• aBa ro€ oouieern rartisment
bad toid Ms wife this had to be cut Should the £ 100.000.000 anna iff
oW; either she wouitd have to leave De Valera's' Proclamation and 26 per cent, on .German export
or he would, end shortly alter tide he v amount to omre than £860,000,006 ra
heard into wife go out and five minutes Eamonn De Valera today issued A quiréd fee interest on the servhR ►
after he got up and foMoydd her mnnlfesto to the Irlih people, appeal- bonds to be issued Immediately an
tracks down te thé rood • MB dame ln* ^8® t tP ThBy tp the Eepubii- fo November, « sufficient amount o

can standard at the «nning elections, thy remaining bonds held in retorts
“By your overwhelming choice ot wU1 be automatically issued in ordti

Republican candidates at the general to absorb the balance, 
elections of 19^8.” he says in the man- ”
ifesto, “you made known your will 
in a manner unmistakable. On your 
suffrages the ‘republic of Ireland’ was 
constitutionally founded, and with 
your sanction the elected government 
proceeded to function, organizing the 
forces of the state to defend it and 
demandiig from all citizens the obedi- 

London Times Declares Ger- ence legitimately due to constituted
authority.”

Hon. Qiae. Murphy Insist*
C P. R.
Evidence.

were bad». Injured.
is to Give The Fleet Witness.pemtoty ofous* was very light. He CHEAPER GOODS 

FROM GERMANY 
HURT U. S. TRADE

proposed ta substitute a new one.
The permittee proposed by Mr. Ste

vens are that; A punaoe guilty of an 
offence under the act to to be liable 
on IndtoLmeoft, to impriaoiimeBt for 
sevoa years, of it convicted upon sum
mary proceedings, to a flee of from 
$266 to 11,600 or imprisonment for

t»Ottawa, Say 3—A plea for hands off 
the wage question, 
the .railways were 
ing to lack of e< 
stated intention to 
nessy as a witness, 
ing features in the proceedings ot 
the special parUamemary committee 
on government-owned railways and 
shipping this evening

D. a H#nna Called
... The wage appeal d#to from D. B. 
Hanna, president of the-.board of man
agement, Canadian Nktlooal Rail
ways, who sold that this problem was 
so complex I* was unfair to the direc
tors that it should be discussed. Mr. 
Hanna forecasted an immediate' meet
ing of the railway executives and: 
union heads with a view to reaching 
an understanding on wages. This was 
Mr, Hanna’s only contribution to the 
proceedings and brought the rejoinder 
from Hon, A. K. Maclean that be 
had not "been asked for a statement 
on the wage question.

1 Cera Across Line

a admission that 
sing money ow- 
pm ont, and the

Ceil Lord Bhaugh- 
were the outstand-

4 ;
Congress Urged to Take Im

mediate Steps to Prevent" 
Serious Reduction.a a. Strike Out Flogging,

DRIVE U. S..F1RMS
OUT OF BUSINESSi^inpppiK -«Td

1 believed her." I found he, gentle,

kir^fei - " ‘ maii‘" .rable dtoouG&ton the Jacob» suhamemd-

back, went to bed and stayed there un-

(Continued on page 8.) iGerman Exporte
There will also be an addition 

one per cent, on German exporta 
the purpose of providing a fund tto 
pap the interest on the bonds helcr 

Interest on any bondi 
paid off will be continuedfon the puri" 
pose of the sinking fund. It is cal
culated that these bonds will be re
deemed within 37 years from date of 
issue. In no case, according to the 
scheme, will Germany be paying ffior» 
than five per cent, interest and one 
per cent, sinking fund on the total. ? 
debt of £6,750.000.600. These amountsjf 
are to be a charge on German cipp' 
toms or any other revenue that mM 
reparations commission is prepared to 
accept. v Ap

To- Divide Bonds

BERLIN TO MAKE 
ANOTHER OFFER

Standard of Valuation May be 
Decided Upon as Corrective

meat was carried.
Ms. Stevens declared that a drag 

ring existed on the PacMte Coast 
wiklch bad the police completely baf
fled, principally because the pembtiiee 
were no:
crime. This drug ring bad recently 
been meeting incoming steamers with 
aeroplanes, 
ship» dropped drugs overboard. Their

Other Witnesses
Miss Laura Donnelly, Miss Nellie 

Cheeire and Miss Josephine Shaw, 
employees at the C. P. R. Hotel at 
McAdam; Dr. Alfred Gardner, who 
performed the autopsy, of McAdam; 
Dr. B. H. Dougan, of Harvey Static*, 
who conducted the coroner's inquest; 
Walter Limerick, Police Magistrate of 
Fredericton, who presented as an ex
hibit an envelope handed to him by 
Sheriff Hawthorne while on the wit
ness stand at the preliminary examin
ation and Sheriff Hawthorne who said 
the envelope contained a shoe lace 
which bad been given to him by Dr. 
Gardner a» the one found tied around 
the child's neck.

(Continued on page 3)

Plan.
-/

Washington, May
coagresEiional action to check the in
roads of German foreign trade Ln the 
United Éliâtes was urged today by 
Secretory of Commerce Hoover by the 
House Ways and Means Committee. A 
revived German commerce be said woe 
Castdriving certain United States lines
oat of business. The commerce tie- .. . ■■■ _
postment had declared for a protective lional Railways. Mr. Hungerford said

government lines were loelng money 
owing to lack of equipment, bat add
ed that other railways were ln the 
same position.
Railways had*i
present needs. An interesting point, 
brought ont through cross-examina
tion, wad that an average of from 16.- 
060 to 32,000 Canadian care were held 
in the United States during the past 
three years. This was partially re
sponsible for the shortage of freight 
care for moving the wheat. Another 
reason for the shortage was that there 
was a heavy demand for cars to move

with tlie

mans Arc Forwarding a 
Hurried Proposal to Allies.

Confederate» on two
Fght the “Enemy"The committee devoted a major 

share of the sitting to the examina
tion of S. J. Hungerford, vice-president 
and operating manager, Canadian Na-

pototion was netted from the aero De Valera appeals to the electors 
to confirm the authority granted in 
1918 and strengthen the hands of the 

, both

ptones and the drugs were afterwards
packed up. London, May 4—A 

new German offer to the 
Allies
Tuesday from Berlin to 
the German'SmbassadOr 
at Paris for communica
tion to the reparations 
commission, according to 
a statement ascribed by 
the London Times to 
"good authority."

The terms of the offer 
are not known; but the 
Times says it is believed 
they are approximate to 
acceptance of the Allies' 
decisions at Paris on 
January 29.

It is presumed the offer 
will be forwarded to Lon
don and placed before the 
Supreme Council today

government against “the enemy 
from without and from within.”

He says, the policy of the Sinn Fein 
remains unchanged ; that it stands for 
the right of the people to determine 
how they shall be governed. For the 
right of every citizen to an equal voce 
in this determination ; for civil and re
ligious equality, and for full propor
tional representation safeguarding 
minorities. The “Republic of Ireland/' 
De Valera continues, “in world poli
tics stands for an association of na
tions and equality of right by the con
stituent members with mutual guar
antees against aggression and for thé 
settlement of international disputes 
on the basis of right and justice in
stead of by force.”

French Troops Quell 
Upper Silesian Riot

tariff “of a large order," and spoke 
favorably of the contemplated change 
to poiteF with reapaoL to the basis of 
assigning port duties.

The committee is cousrklenin-g the 
establishment of a United States stan
dard of valuation to supplant the pre
sent system of levying tariff oa the 
value of import» in the toad of prodne-

telegraphedwas
Canadian National 

sufficient equipment for
The reparations commission wiH rq. 

ceive the bonds and apportion the** 
among the Allies in accordance with 
the Brussels agreement. Each power 
will dispose of them or hold them 
it pleases.

The Allied Supreme Council decid
ed today to invite the United State» 
to send a representative as a member 
of the Supreme Council and also tfr 
be represented on the reparations 
commission and the council of ambaiP

State of Siege Declared in 
Several Districts as a Result 
of Conflict.

SE AMEN PICKET 
AMERICAN SHIPS

H#
titan.

Such a plan. Mr. Hoover said, ap
peared to he the only solution 
problem of meeting sales by Germany 
and other foreign countries whose 
currency to badly depreciated. While 
declaring it to be unnecessary In nor
mal tintes, he explained that the exi
gencies of trade condition» warranted 
action of the rort proposed in the 
Mite before tire committee.

London, May 3—As a requit of the 
disorders in Upper Silesia, the toter- 
Allied Commission last night declar
ed* a state of siege in the Urban and 
rural districts ot Beuthen and Rata- 
bor and in Pless, Rybnik, Hindenburg 
and Taraowitz, says a Reuter despatch 
from Berlin. Reports from German 
sources, the despatch adds, say »W- 
the French occupied the towns of 
Beuthen, Kottowiu and Tamowitz 
after having ousted armed Polish In
surgents.

At Tarnowits during fighting with 
French cavalry, two persons were 
killed and several wounded. The Ber
lin railway authorities report the de
struction of six railway bridges In the 
affected area.

to (he
Little Difficulty Being En

countered in Moving Ves
sels from U. S. Ports, Net Despairing

0. A. Hayes, rice-president and teat- 
fle manager, showed the growth of 
trade on the C. N. R. and said the situ
ation was not one to cause despair.

The determination to call Lord 
Shaughneasy will be called for discus- 
Charles Murphy, who insisted that 
this action should be taken. While 
a definite decision was not made, It 
is altogether probable that Lord 
Shaughnessy will be caled for discus
sion of his recent statement in de-

Waehlngton, May S—-Reports to the 
Shipping Board. today from all dis
tricts, officials said, indicated that as 
far as ship movement was concerned 
the situation was generally satisfac
tory. In New York, however, officials 
said, some difficulty was being ex
perienced as strikers were picketing 
the Board's recruiting offices and in 
Baltimore the situation seemed rath
er unsatisfactory.

Two Hour Advance 
For Britain’s Clock

Budget Is Expected 
About Next FridayHigher Penalties

For Killing Birds
Fine is Raised from $100 to 

$300 fog Shooting Migra
tory Birds.

Measure Will be Announce*! 
Partly for Saving Fuel Dur-' 
ing the Strike..

London, May 3—The entensioe af 
daylight saying in Cheat Britain t* 
two home, Instead at one, hewewn1

Ottawa, May 8-—While an official 
statement in regard to the date of the 
budget is not expected until the House 
meets tomorrow, the expectation in 
generally well-informed circles here 
tonight is that it wlB probably be 
brought down in the House about 
Friday next» in the meantime, it is 
estimated* the government will con
tinue its effort to have the order pa
per cleared of as much of the remain
ing .legislation as possible, so that 
when the budget debate is concluded 
there will be little beyond supply to 
delay prorogation. This is expected 
within a few days of June L

tall.Ships Are Moving
In Boston, Norfolk, Savannah aud 

Charleston, it was^wid, reports Indi
cated there would be no difficulty iu 
moving vessels. Galveston appeared 
to be tied up, according to the reports 
hut in New Orl 
good. On the Pacific Coast, officials 
said, reports showed no difficulties 
were being experienced at Seattle, 
Portland or Ban Francisco.

How Cut in Reckoned
Discussing claims by the men that 

the Board’s 16 per cent wage cut 
amounted to a reduction of from forty 
to fifty per cent.. Chairman Benson 
declared that the difference was figur
ed through the loss of what he de
scribed as “overtime graft.”

Overtime has been admitted by the 
to be “graft" to a great extent, 

he said, and by cutting out this prac
tice tile Board can effect a great sav
ing. Last year, he said, six million % 
dollars of the Board's wage bill was % 
for overtime, or 10 per cent of that % 
Item of expei

8UN STARTS FIRE 
Montreal, May 8—A curious point 

in connection with fires arose today 
in regard to the inquiry into the blaze 
at the restaurant kept by Ovllla 
Proulx, 1335 8t. Dominique Street 
shortly after noon on April 28th. It 
was a warm day and it was shown 
that a defect in the plate glass window 
had concentrated the sun’s rays on in
flammable materials in the store lead
ing to a fire that caused damage esti
mated at $198.

NINE SEAMEN DROWN. Premier To Sail
For London June 7

Seat!!», Whsb., May 3.—Nine per
sons are believed to have lost their 
lives In the burning yesterday of the 
Japanese eùeauulMp Tokayo Maru off 
Cape Mean*, Oregon, aoctir<|Jn'g to 
wtLreiees advices from the United 
States army transport Butfcwl today.

Ottawa, Ont., May 8 — A bill to 
amend the migratory birds’ conven
tion act was given second and third 
readings in the House this afternoon. 
Hon. 8. F. Tolmie, minister of agri
culture, explained that the purpose ot 
the blH was to raise the fine for the 

Mitie out ot 
The amend

as at present is foreshadowed ln an 
announcement ln the London Gneettff 
this evening. The announcement saysr the situation was■■ the Secretary tor Home Affairs, hasOttawa, May 3—It is understood 

that plane are being made by the 
Prime Minister to sail for England 
aboard the Empress of Britain, which 
leaves Quebec on her trans-Atlantic 
trip on June 7. This date, of course, 
will be subject to the House being 
prorogued by that time, and to condi
tions being such that the Prime Min
ister can leave Canada to attend the 
conference ot overseas prime minis-

suggested the advancing of the clock 
two hours over Greenwich mean timoi 

The order Dor setting the clocks 
forward has not been Issued, but It Is 
expected as a measure for oral con
servation as a result of the ntinf 
strike.

■

destruction of migratory 
season from $lU& to $300.m \N%%v%\%s\\*\\%%%%%*****%%***%*%

% ALLEGED MURDERERS
SET CELL ON FIRE

ment was made at the request of 
' Britt* Columbia, where the prorin- 

ctel law provided for a fine of $300.
Dr. Tolmie added that some of the W% S % % \ \ Wfc
birds which came under the act were %

J worth more than $100 a piece. % STEEL WAGES CUT \
% Hon. W. S. Fielding understood > TWENTY PER CENT.
? U>era, *aB considerable dtfoontent, > ------ — Q w % TO CONSIDER MEMORANDUM
w especially on the sea coasts in re- % New York May 3.—Wage \ .
/ gard to the saasons fixed for the pro- % rates of day laborers »t the \ Ottawa, May 3
/ teetton of birds. He betleved the \ manufacturing plants of the % has replied to the
2* matter could be dealt with by régula- % United States Steel Corpora % m»4 by Lord
/ tioa, and he desired to call the alien- % tion will be cut about 30 per \ president of the Canadian Pacific
> u<” otmthe minister to It. J cent. May 16, Elbert H, Gary, % Railway, in ward to the railway situ-
J» Dr. Tolmie replied that he under- % head of the corporation, an- %
/ stood the question was one of régula- %i nounced late today. Other %
y tioa. He would be very glad to look rates. Including salaries, will 
% Into 1L % be adjusted equitably,
% Hon. T. A. Crerar asked if United \ Mr. Gary's statement
y States authorities were providing the % after two days’ conference hero %
> same penalties for infringements ot % with executive heads of various
V the act aa was Canada? % subsidiary companies.
V “I understand they are,” Dr. Tol- % t

1 - ‘ . ' C v J V «

% t - 4
V NO NEGOTIATIONS WITH

IRISH SINN FEINER8
S%

% ss N V s TODAYLondon, Ont., May 3.—Wil
liam and Sydney Murrell and 
Henry Williams, charged with 
the murder of Russell Camp
bell, of Melbourne, Ontario, 
and James Murphy and Thomas 
Water, convicted of steeling 
eu automobile while in com
pany with the alleged mur
derers, last night attempted to 
set fire to the county jail by 
building a bonfire in their cell.

had other

% % % London May 3.—The British 
Government has sent no mes
sage to the Sinn Fetn “by any
body, or authorised anybody 
to open negotiations in Its be
half" Austen Chamberlain the

%tere.
% V %%

%% IMPERIAL—Jean Paige hi “Black 
Beaut*” j% ■h%

%-r-j^yhe^foverameat 

hangtmeasy, former

■b% % %
OPERA HOUSE — “Bo-Peep 

Jack Horner" and four other'
%government spokesman, an

ts nounoed in the House of Com
mons today. Mr. Chamberlain 
made this announcement la

%
% %
%%

Montreal, S %"1 think," said th* sriee minister 
i the Horae this afternoon, referring

answer to a question concern- QUEEN SQUARE—*ThaMay 8—À very success- 
MhU nani mag. today by the % 
ns* MM

■. V% Is
% to the go

Stug the activities of John J. 
FarraJi former Lord Mayor of 
Dublin, who stated in that city 
that a peace offer was to be

W<t’a reply, “that It % 
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